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CHAPMAN UNIVERSITY 
School of Music 
presents 
New Music Ensemble 
Sean Heim, Director 
Special Guests -Laura Dubish, flute 
Thursday May 14, 2009 • 8pm 
Salmon Recital Hall 
Program 
Dream Peter Sculthorpe 
Adam Brown - trumpet, Nathan Campbell - tuba, Collin 
McClanahan - alto sax, Daniel De Arakal - guitar, Mark 
Buchner and Kevin Baker - bass 
Convex/Concave 
Removed 
Robert Davidson 
Adam Brown - trumpet, Nathan Campbell - tuba, Collin 
McClanahan - alto sax, Daniel De Arakal - guitar, Mark 
Buchner and Kevin Baker - bass 
Constellations Brian Andrews 
Collin Martin - harpsichord 
Two Sessions Nathan Campbell 
Laura Dubish - flute, Morgan Beckett - Oboe, 
Maria Myrick- Violin, Scott Kawai- cello, 
Collin Martin - percussion, Miwa Sugiyama - piano 
Endeavour Collin Martin 
Tanya Dorsey and Maria Myrick - violin, 
Jarrett Threadgill - viola, Elizabeth Vysin- cello 
Quemado Vivo Adam Brown 
Daphne Wagner - clarinet, Maria Myrick - violin, 
Scott Kawai - cello, Adam Brown - piano 
The Blackbird Scott Kawai 
Lara Dill - soprano, Laura Dubish - flute, Daphne Wagner -
clarinet, Daphne Medina - violin, Scott Kawai - cello, Miwa 
Sugiyama - piano 
